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SUSTAINABLY FUELING COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

FOREWORD
Transport is the single largest emitter
of greenhouse gases and the biggest
contributor to climate change. In the
case of light-duty vehicles, battery electric
vehicles are widely seen as the fastest
and most cost-effective pathway towards
decarbonisation, however, for heavy-duty
vehicles the pathway is far less clear.
While in other sectors the emissions follow
a decreasing trend, freight road transport
emissions continue to increase and future
projections confirm this trend. The freight
road transport sector currently accounts for
25% of total GHG emissions in the EU and as
its activity is expected to grow by 35-40% by
2040, this share will increase even further if
no decarbonisation measures are taken.
The use of alternative fuels (AFs) - especially
2nd or 3rd generation AFs that derive from
waste, hydrotreated fuels (HVOs), LNG as a
suitable option for long haul HDVs or CNG as
a suitable option for shorter distance HDVs
and LDVs - in transport is being promoted
as a means of tackling climate change and
achieving future decarbonisation scenarios,
diversifying energy sources and securing
energy supply.
The goal of COLHD is to bring changeenabling technologies to the market, that
will allow an important reduction of GHG
and pollutant emissions in the immediate
future and, most importantly, the ones
that represent an economically viable
opportunity for end-users. COLHD includes
a wide range screening among the most
promising solutions in terms of alternative
fuels, to select the ones that bring the
greatest impact on the environment, AFs for
Heavy Duty Vehicles.
For this purpose, a consortium of industrial
and academic leading players covering
the entire value chain of road transport
has joined forces to commonly address the
need to prove feasible and environmentallyfriendly cases of alternative fuels to fossil
diesel for road transport, acknowledging
the importance of reducing GHG emissions
(beyond EURO VI) with affordable
developments.
It is a great pleasure to follow and manage
this project on behalf of the European
Commission and I am looking forward
to seeing the realisation of this gamechanging project towards a pathway to a
low-emission road freight sector. European
trucks are currently amongst the most
efficient ones in the world with best-in-class
technologies regarding fuel efficiency
and COLHD demonstrates that Europe is
maintaining its leading position in reducing
CO2 emissions from Heavy-Duty Vehicles.

Dr. Marina Kousoulidou

H2020 Project Officer - EC INEA

Small but
Innovative:
Interview with Manuel Monfort
CEO Transpor tes Monfor t (Fleet
Operator, SME)
Q: Why did you get involved with COLHD and
what are your expectations for the project?
COLHD is a great way for us to help develop and

Manuel Monfort

test the vehicles we will need in the future and be

Our fleet has 9 LNG vs 113 diesel, which is low

involved in the leading edge of this technology.

compared to other operators. Some regional shipping

We want to use new technologies that enable us

companies have many more LNG trucks because for

to be as environmentally friendly as possible, while

them 330/400hp is enough. However, our routes are

increasing the affordability of our solutions.

much longer and require more powerful engines.

Q: Where would you like to see your company
in
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How
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you r
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this

v i s i o n?

Our drivers are happier ever y day, but it was
ha rd at the beginning. They were used to
diesel vehicles with 450/480hp and now they
drive with 400hp. Also, with LNG they need to

In the future we expect to further increase the share

re-fuel three times more often than with diesel.

of LNG vehicles in our fleet (currently 7.4%) with

COLHD is developing technologies that are ideal to

more powerful engines (from 450hp). We

tackle this. Every improvement to increase

want to help the OEMs develop the

range autonomy is positive.

technologies that can achieve this
and will ensure we verify that
the new engines work well
before we convert the fleet.
Currently our main provider
is MAN for diesel engines, so
we hope we can evolve with
them and the LNG market

“By 2025 we
Q: What is your opinion on
Biofuels? Are you experimenting
aim to increase
with
fuel
blends?
-upto 50%- our
They’re good If they can
share of LNG trucks, b e c o m e e c o n o m i c a l l y
currently at 7.4 %.” competitive. Large industries
that sell directly to the general

- Manuel Monfort

through COLHD.
Q : W hy a n d w h e n d i d yo u

public, e.g. Mercadona, IKEA,
Carrefour, are very concerned
about environmental footprint and

ch o os e t o b e t o n LN G t r u ck s?

related financial incentives, so they are

How has the market evolved since then?

pushing their fleet operators to adopt bio transport.

We started using LNG as fuel in 2007, in cooperation
with a company called Indox-Cryoenergy. They

Q: Are you satsified with the current political/regulatory

were modifying a 400hp Renault diesel engine

support to AF market for commercial vehicles?

and invited us to test the first vehicles. We were

Europe needs to increase support to the AF market

testing the vehicles for two years and saw good

with financial incentives, at least, until the market is

potential in this technology in terms of cost savings

more developed. Reselling LNG vehicles with low

and performance. Later on, we started acquiring

hp is much more complicated than a diesel unit,

different available models from VOLVO, IVECO and

with the usual hp the market demands. Although

SCANIA of up to 400hp. The market is totally different

using LNG allows for some cost optimisation, with

now. When we started there were only two or three

those first vehicles, it is not enough to cover other

LNG stations in Spain (HAM, MON.) Now there are

indirect costs, at least in Spain. In other countries

around 25 and many more under development.

(like Italy and France) the taxes for diesel are higher
and this makes LNG more interesting economically.

Q : W h a t i s yo u r e x p e r i e n ce i n r u n n i n g

I think this will improve with the new 420 to 480 hp

a

units from Iveco, Scania and Volvo.

fleet

of

t rucks

with

LNG?

How

are

A l t e r n a t i ve f u e l s i m p a c t i n g yo u r d r i ve r s?
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COLHD

Update
from

the Project

Coordinator
Margarida Lozano|IDIADA

T

he COLHD project, which started
in November 2017, is finishing its
7th month of implementation. A

lot of progress has already been made,
several tasks are underway, and many
activities are about to begin. Let’s recap.
One of the key outcomes of the project
is to develop three powertrain prototypes
running on biogas and 2nd generation
biofuels (see page 3). An important
step to take before the calibration of
these prototypes, will be defining the
best fuel blends to use from a technical,
environmental and economic point of
view. In order to do so, we have started
specific quality testing of different
fuel combinations. The final results will
be used as a stepping stone in an
infrastructure assessment to evaluate the
commercialisation of the (fuel) blends
in different future scenarios (2020, 2030,
2050). In parallel, several activities for the
development of the engines are already
starting.
For the 480HP diesel dual fuel low
pressure engine (natural gas/ biodiesel),
the catalyst warm-up strategy in cold
operation is being defined together with
an optimised injection strategy. Also, the
transient operation is being re-defined in
order to reduce CO2 emissions.
For the 560HP natural gas direct injection

engine (natural gas/ biodiesel), baseline

emissions measurement system (PEMS)

measurements have already started on

tests will take place on other trucks

IDIADA’s test bench. Feasibility studies

already available on the market. This will

LATEST RESULTS

on the cylinder head with variable valve

allow for a comparative analysis in terms

timing (VVT) system are also underway,

of efficiency, costs and emissions. So far,

together with studies for improving the

one PEMS on an Iveco Stralis 400hp has

after-treatment system. The next important

taken place and at least 3 more will do

step will be to define the concept for the

before the end of the summer.

Fuels

Barriers

COLHD insights on Fuels
development

high-pressure gas supply for the NGDI
system in the test bench.

Another important activity in this project
is the identification of economic,

I

COLHD insights on Route to Market
for project solutions

n COLHD, the use of biofuels will be maximised

B

high pressure engine (bioLPG/ HVO), the

development of the alternative fuels

constant volume combustion chamber

(AFs) market. With that aim, a tailored

design is being finalised, together with

consultation to several stakeholders

the improvement of the after-treatment

(see page 6) along the supply chain is

introducing Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil or HVO, Liquid

taking place. In parallel, current

Bio-Methane or LBM and Liquid Bio-Propane or LBP).

stakeholders to identify and suggest policy

The objectives of GHG emissions reduction defined by

recommendations to overcome current

strategies in single cylinder

the European Commission are taken as the minimum

barriers for the development of the AF

engine installations will

goals to be achieved with the different blends. For

market.

of the ECU fuel control

start at the Universitat
Politècnica de
València.
One other important
innovation from this

“After
and homologations
the integration
procedures affecting
of the 3 powertrains
the AFs market are
into demonstration
being studied to
trucks, the project will define possible and
carry out real-life driving necessary future
tests along European steps.
Corridors.”

project will be the
design and construction of

standards, regulations

- Margarida Lozano

a novel alternative fuels storage

to facilitate market adoption of COLHD solutions for

renewable fraction of the fuel blends used in the

commercial road transportation, including:

OO

through speaking with different stakeholders

are committed to execute different activities

reduction goals in road haulage, increasing the
3 prototypes under development (by increasingly

ntil now, these are the findings we have made

esides technical developments, the partners

social and political barriers for the

to propose a viable solution to achieve the CO2

U

and project partners:

Regarding the 480HP diesel dual fuel

configuration. Soon, the calibration

News

An Open consultation with key value-chain

AFs market
statements

the viability of the 3 powertrains developed and the
different fuel blends that will be used, the present

OO

and future filing stations network is being considered.
After making some assumptions, based on the market

From the management’s
point of view, the project

A proposal to define common EU standards
for regulation and harmonisation.

OO

Commonly
highlighted
barriers

And cost analysis and opti misation,

penetration of the 3 prototypes -around 5-15%- and

including TCO of COLHD prototypes against

the viable capability of Bio-sourced fuels production

benchmark vehicles and definition of USP

and distribution in Europe, it is expected to achieve

for solid business cases.

a target of renewable fuel fraction for the 3 COLHD

partners are in constant

prototypes higher than 30% for 2030 and higher than

Progress has focused so far on the engagement

70% for 2050. The table below summarises the expected

with over 85 relevant stakeholders external to the

system, to be integrated in high-pressure

contact through meetings and calls

gas injection powered vehicles. The

in order to enhance cooperation and

COLHD team has already designed

coordination inside the consortium.

the concept of three prototypes from

A general assembly and two steering

which the final one will be chosen. They

committees have already taken

will also design and build a canister to

place since the project commenced

avoid the fugitive emissions of methane

and the dissemination strategy and

into the atmosphere. Up until today, the

materials have been defined; the

documentation phase is still in progress

project website, brand and logo as

together with 1D simulation activities at

well as communication guidelines, risk

the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya,

management issues and marketing

in order to choose the boil-off gas

strategy. In addition, a dedicated

results regarding renewable fuels substitution rates.

recovery storage system.

communications group in which all

It is theoretically possible to achieve the European

partners take part has been set up to

goals of GHG emissions reduction with the

After the integration of the three

join efforts and coordinate strategies in

introduction of these new dual-fuel powertrain

prototyped and calibrated powertrains

order to maximise the diffusion of project

technologies and proposed blends, currently

into demonstration trucks, this project

results. IDIADA looks forward to what the

being necessary to consider all the possible

will carry out real-life driving tests along

next six months will bring.

2030

2050

Powertrain 1
(DDF LP)

100% HVO,
45% LBM

100% HVO,
90% LBM

and policy makers, among others), to jointly identify

Powertrain 2
(NGDI)

100% HVO,
45% LBM

100% HVO,
90% LBM

environmental barriers to overcome for an easier

Powertrain 3
(DDF HP)

50% HVO,
35% LBP

100% HVO,
70% LBP

We can overall conclude preliminarily that:

Preliminary selection of fuel blends for COLHD engines

alternative and renewable fuels that can improve
the GHG emissions in the transport sector.

European Corridors. Before that, portable
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project (including fuel suppliers, fleet operators,
OEMs, end-users, associations, academic experts

Common
points to
focus on

technical, economical, societal, regulatory and

adoption of Directive 2014/94/EC.

OO

LNG and LPG are seen as good alternatives
for the transition to a future non-fossil
transportation model

OO

Ongoing
discussions

OO  Market conditions are highly
dependent on the fuel type
and the regulations and policy
incentives in each European
country, which are currently
highly diversified
OO  LNG and LPG are seen
as good alternatives for the
transition to a future non-fossil
transportation model
OO  Strong political focus on
electromobility
OO  Lack of sufficient information
flow about AFs and their
benefits
OO  The market instability of
AF
(availability,
prices,
regulations), particularly for
biofuels
OO  The high capital costs of
refuelling stations
OO  Lack of a common and
stable policy frameworks
OO  Market taking good inertia
but still facing important
difficulties
OO  Business
models
relying
too much on subsidies and
financial incentives
OO  Need
to
scale-up
technologies, fuel distribution
and use to make the market
sustainable
OO  Insist on disseminating at
citizen level and over policy
makers
OO  The
lack
of
proper
standardisation and training
programs for end-users
OO  Market viability and the
lack of political support: AF
can become real viable
alternatives, but they need
proper political support that
brings sufficient market uptake
to scale-up production

The current market conditions, and thus
the barriers, are highly dependent on the
fuel type and the regulations and policy
incentives in each EU countr y (highly
diversified)

The complete results of this activity will be
compiled and publicly shared through
a report due end of this June 2018.
More info on page 6
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MEET THE

Partners

SECTOR

Get up close and personal with the humans behind COLHD

News

EU funds

German-led

The Applus+ IDIADA team

Fernando Impuesto, Enrique Olarte and Alexandra
Issacovitch Benegas of Enagas

Dr. Bruno Barciela is the main representative
from MAN

Who belongs to your COLHD team?

Who belongs to your COLHD team?

Who belongs to your COLHD team?

The Applus+ IDIADA team involved in COLHD
includes, from the Powertrain Department,
Margarida Lozano, the leader of the project
and manager of Heavy Duty Engines in IDIADA;
Xavier Llamas, Technical Project Manager;
Inés Muñoz, Project Coordinator, in charge of
administrative and management duties, Mario
Pita, Technical Leader for calibration and design
of the powertrain prototypes and Sara Batista,
in charge of planning and procedures. Javier
Lebrato, also from Powertrain, will be in charge
of the integration and demonstration activities
for the Heavy Duty Vehicles prototypes in close
collaboration with Alex Freixas from OBS Emission,
in charge of performing PEMS test with the trucks.
From the innovation department, Jose Barrios
and Monica Pla will collaborate to monitor the
progress and results of the project and last but
not least, Arturo Garcia from Marketing, will be
involved in the communication of the project.

Enagás’ Entrepreneurship General Manager,
Fernando Impuesto, is the leader of the
project, the Project Coordinator and the main
representative from Enagas. Enrique Olarte, the
Open Innovation Coordinator of Enagás, is the
Project Manager, and the man in charge of daily
issues within the project. Alexandra Issacovitch,
in charge of International Communications at
Enagás, is the Communications representative of
the project.

Dr. Bruno Barciela is the Technical Lead and
manager of MAN. MAN Truck & Bus is one
of Europe’s leading commercial vehicle
manufacturers and transport solution providers,
with an annual revenue of some 10 billion euros
(2017). The company’s product portfolio includes
vans, trucks, buses/coaches and diesel and gas
engines along with services related to passenger
and cargo transport.

What is your strategic interest in the AFs sector?
We are interested in the development of Heavy
Duty Engines and Vehicles running with Alternative
Fuels, and especially in the development of Dual
Fuel Engines. One of the key interests of Applus +
IDIADA is understanding the effects to use Biofuels
on engine developments.

Why are you involved in COLHD?
Applus + IDIADA has a long experience with
LNG and Dual fuel engine development, having
recently coordinated LNG Blue Corridors, and
participated in the HDGAS project. It is a pleasure
for us to participate in the COLHD project, and
continue with the innovations and improvements
on the Heavy Duty engines with alternative fuels.
From our point of view, Dual Fuel engines have
great potential in the current market, and the
project is a good opportunity to demonstrate this
topic.

Which other sector related activities are you
involved in?
We are participating in the RePort project, which
aims to develop an innovative technology that
allows Diesel engines to be transformed into DualFuel (double fuel engines). This allows them to
operate with gas, making them more sustainable
and reducing air pollution and acoustic emissions
in Barcelona’s Port. Also, together with Enagas, we
are working on the LNG HIVE project, contributing
to the adaptation of Straddle Carriers to LNG
engines.

What is your strategic interest in the AFs sector?
Enagás is interested in developing Alternative
Fuels under the Directive 2014/94/EU, particularly
LNG as a fuel and more concretely using BioLNG
for Heavy Duty Vehicles (HDV). Understanding all
aspects involved in the use of BioLNG as a fuel for
HDV is a key issue for Enagás.

Why are you involved in COLHD?
It all started with IDIADA. We met them through
LNG Blue Corridors and the CORE LNGas hive
project, which is coordinated by Enagás. Because
of that we discovered our common interests
and objectives to develop the use of alternative
fuels. We are delighted to be involved in the
project, it will give us a unique opportunity to
better understand the consequences of using
BioLNG as a fuel for road transport and the needs
of the engine companies, manufacturers, or
shipbuilders and all the stakeholders surrounding
them. Enagás hopes that the point of view of a
European Transmission System Operator (TSO),
such as ourselves, will play an important role for
the success of the project.

Which other sector related activities are you
involved in?
Enagás is the Project Coordinator of CORE
LNGas hive, which is developing Trans-European
Transport Networks, receiving financial support
of €16.5Mn from the European Commission. The
aim is to develop a safe and efficient, integrated
logistics and supply chain for LNG in the transport
industry (small scale and bunkering), particularly
for maritime transport of the Iberian Peninsula.
The project contributes to the decarbonisation
of the European corridors of the Mediterranean
and the Atlantic and supports the promotion
of clean energy for transportation, as driven by
the European Union. The Iberian Peninsula has a
geostrategic position in the world and possesses
gas infrastructures and LNG logistics know-how to
consolidate as a European benchmark leader in
LNG and an international hub.

What is your strategic interest in the AFs sector?
In addition to digitisation and automation, the
reduction of emissions and decarbonisation are
key drivers of MAN’s future strategy. Our main
focus is to increase the efficiency of the transport
industry and the sustainable transport of goods.

Why are you involved in COLHD?

LNG fueling
project

A German-led project, aiming
to develop infrastructure for the
distribution of LNG as fuel for trucks and
inland waterway vessels, has received
funding from the European Union.
Berlin-based LIQUIND announced
last month they would start building
ten LNG stations after they have
been granted around 3.3 million
euros from the EU Commission’s
Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)
funding program.

As part of the COLHD project, MAN is an innovation
partner for alternatives to diesel propulsion. As
part of the EU’s 8th Research and Innovation
Support Program (H2020), COLHD, like its other
associated projects, ASSURED and HDGAS, offers
the benefits of R&D cooperation with Europewide focus on future key technologies and the
advantages of an international research network.

Which other sector related activities are you
involved in?
We were also involved in the COLHD precursor
project HDGAS. The overall objective of project
is the development, demonstration and
optimisation of advanced powertrain concepts
for dual-fuel and natural gas engines in heavy
duty vehicles. In the city bus sector, MAN is
already the market leader in gas buses in Europe.
Around every fifth MAN bus sold by MAN had a
gas engine in 2016. CNG buses play an important
role in reducing emissions in urban areas. As they
emit virtually no particulate matter or nitrogen
oxides and through the use of biogas or the
production of synthetic natural gas as storage for
excess green electricity (power-to-gas Method),
almost completely CO2-free operation is already
possible today.

HDV manufacturers
must use VECTO tool
to measure CO2
emissions from 2019
From 1 January 2019, HDV manufacturers will
have to calculate the CO2 emissions and fuel
consumption of new vehicles they produce for
the EU market, using the new Vehicle Energy
Consumption Calculation Tool (VECTO).
This is outlined in the European Commission’s
legislative proposal setting the first ever CO2
emission standards for heavy-duty vehicles in the
EU, presented on May 17th.
VECTO is a vehicle simulation tool tailored to
estimate CO2 emissions from heavy-duty vehicles
of different categories, sizes and technologies. It
has been developed over the last 6 years by the
European Commission.

@ApplusIdiada
@enagas
@MAN_Group

From now on, submitted H2020 projects in the field
of freight transport, must comply with VECTO in
order to receive funding.

Want to get in touch with one of our partners? Contact us
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The project is expected to significantly
improve the LNG distribution network
in Germany and offer an alternative
fuel to diesel. To do this, it will cost
around a total of 16.4 million euros.
This LNG infrastructure consists of
multimodal distribution terminals at
inland ports and refueling stations for
trucks and inland waterway vessels.
According to Liquind, new terminals
are being built along important
Eu ropean t ranspo r t co r r ido r s,
including in the metropolitan areas
of Hamburg, Berlin, Frankfurt and

DID YOU KNOW?

With this new monitoring and reporting scheme,
the Commission will collect the declared CO2
emissions and fuel consumption data via a
monitoring and reporting system.
The data will be made publicly available by
the European Environment Agency on behalf
of the Commission, starting in 2020, to cover
data monitored in 2019. The new system will
complement the existing EU reporting scheme
for cars and vans.
COLHD partner SIEMENS will be using the VECTO
tool to simulate and predict the consumption
and CO2 emissions of the new powertrain
developments beyond the results of the
experimental tests, in order to provide the data
required for impact assessment predictions
under real operations.

along Germany’s most important
waterways.
The refueling stations and cargo
handling hubs in Duisburg and
Mannheim, which are already
being planned, are expected to
start operating at the end of 2018.
Germany, a country with ambitious
carbon reduction targets, have
been making strong effor ts to
promote LNG as fuel as of late.
Read more here

Juncker under high
pressure from global
alliance to deliver
strong truck CO2
targets
IKEA, Unilever, Heineken, Carrefour,
DB Schenker, Nestlé, Geodis, and Día
are among many companies urging
Commission President Jean-Claude
Juncker to target a 24% cut in truck
CO2 by 2025.
This is a cost-effective target saving
businesses €7,700 per truck annually
and paying back investment in just
over one year.
COLHD will involve some of these
stakeholders to work on affordable
solutions, exploring biofuels, for heavy
duty trucks.
Read more here

Read more here
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PROJECT In the next 6 months

TECHNICAL TALK From our experts

OPEN CONSULTATION TO STAKEHOLDERS

WHAT IS A PEMS TEST?
The Portable Emissions Measurement System (PEMS)

COLHD has launched an open consultation to
stakeholders to collect further insights for a public report
on the updated state of the market of Alternative
Fuels for Commercial Transport. The report will highlight
the current limitations of the market and serve as a
baseline for recommendations to the EC and other
policy making bodies.

We invite all readers to contribute by
answering a few questions
CLICK HERE

Different PEMS tests on heavy-duty vehicles are being
carried out by IDIADA to analyse the vehicles performance
in terms of emissions and gas consumption. The Portable
Emissions Measurement System (PEMS) used during the
tests allows the measurement of emissions factors such
as CO, CO2, NOx, THC and CH4 in real world conditions.

as well at IDIADA facilities,
where steady-state tests
(from 50 km/h to maximum
vehicle speed 89,0 km/h)
have been performed with
the most suitable gear in
each case, on IDIADA’s

Our PEMS uses the same underlying technology found in a

High-speed track (pictured

MORE TO COME

traditional testing laboratory but packaged for on-board

right). Thanks to the results

installation. It measures the gases coming out of the tailpipe, as

obtained from IDIADA’s

OO

RESULTS FROM THE RESEARCH AND SELECTION PROCESS OF OPTIMAL FUEL BLENDS

well as recording how and where the vehicle is being driven. The

High-speed track and real

After selecting the blends of LNG/LBM/LPG and HVO, COLHD will define the fuel control strategies to calibrate the
motor ECUs.

technology is well established and offers a high level of precision

routes, we have reliable

and repeatability.

and valuable data on

OO

OO

truck emissions and their

FINAL PEMS TESTING OF STATE OF THE ART TRUCKS AT IDIADA

This equipment has two main components: the gas analyser

final consumption in both diesel

These tests will give baseline values of state of the art trucks currently on the market, in order to compare their emissions with
new developments in the project. They are being performed now until the end of summer.

equipment (main body) and the Pitot type exhaust measurement

and natural gas.

NEXT POWERTRAIN DEVELOPMENTS
- 480HP Diesel Dual-fuel Low Pressure engine - Improved engine control strategies to reduce fuel consumption & emissions
and combustion analysis with different qualities of Natural Gas, to optimally calibrate the engine.
- 560HP Natural Gas Direct Injection- Modifications of diesel baseline engine to introduce the high pressure gas direct
injection system, including a new cylinder head and variable valve train.
- 480HP Diesel Dual-fuel High Pressure engine - Modelling of Fluidodynamics fuel mixtures in a single cyclinder engine and
basic engine characterisation.
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IDIADA’S High-speed track located just outside Barcelona

system (exhaust flow and temperature). A GPS system has also been
used to acquire speed signal and GPS position. The equipment

The advantages of PEMS include rapid installation, no modification

measures the concentration of the pollutant gases and exhaust

to the vehicle, and true in-use performance data. Combined with

flow rate. Thanks to that, it is possible to calculate the quantity of

our flexible and adaptable approach to testing which allows for

grams emitted by the vehicle under different driving conditions.

site specific testing and the ability to extract maximum value
from the data, PEMS testing with Emissions Analytics is the best

Apart from this test on real roads, trucks are being evaluated

option for understanding how your product works on the road.
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SEE YOU IN
Not yet a member of our

stakeholders panel?

Become a member of the COLHD Stakeholders network
and have direct access to project partners, activities,
in-depth project results and much more.
What does being a COLHD stakeholder include?
- Staying informed about project activities and providing
feedback and recommendations from your expertise in the
field to improve project results and impact
- Participating in workshops throughout the project (at least
three are planned along the three year duration)
- Meeting and networking with relevant organisations and
experts in the sector
- Helping spread the word and engaging with other relevant
stakeholders, to increase penetration and market adoption
of project results, contributing to a cleaner transportation
model

Interested? Let’s connect and collaborate!

October...
Follow us
colhdproject.eu

COLHD_H2020

colhdproject.eu/contact

Project Coordinator
Ines.Munoz@idiada.com
Send mail
Press and Communications
a.mccready@baxcompany.com
Send mail

COLHD CONSORTIUM

This project has received funding
from the European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement
No. 769974
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